
Mobile Apps Development 

 

Remember when everyone thought that “Mobile apps are the future”? Well, they were 

right and the future has been around for a number of years. If you are ready to build your 

first mobile app or are wanting to improve upon what you have already, we want to be 

your go-to team. We have a team of mobile strategists, designers, and developers who are 

experienced and effective in the development of Android, iPhone, and iPad apps. We 

have developed games, social networking applications, news, GPS/mapping based 

solutions, audio/video solutions, reference, business related and many more. Some of the 

apps developed by our team have already had more than a hundred thousand downloads. 

 

Apple IOS App Development 

We have a team of 18 highly skilled iPhone-iPad application developers with excellent 

working knowledge of the iOS SDK, Xcode as a development environment and Objective-

C. The team has strong analytical skills which helps in better understanding of the 

requirements. Add to this our US based project managers and technical architects and we 



have a formidable combination of resources to deliver your iPhone/iPad app with the best 

quality possible. 

 

Here is the list of few features which we have already implemented in our 

apps 

 OpenGL game development. 

 Live Audio, Video streaming from server. 

 Chat applications developed using TCP protocol. 

 Uploading and downloading files from ftp server. 

 Showing graphs according to real time input data. 

 Showing directions/route on map view in real time. 

 Image Processing and creating frames from multiple images. 

 Showing Karaoke on screen according to the song music play. 

 In app Purchase, push notifications ,IAd & AdMob implemented. 

 Social networking sites incorporated Facebook, Twitter, Dig and LinkedIn. 

 Displaying iPad screen on big screen (VGA Device) using iPad Dock connector to 

VGA adapter 



 Facebook features implementation like fetching user’s profile data, posting 

messages to wall, downloading /uploading images from account & uploading videos 

to wall. 

 Applications database Sync between iPhone and different operating systems 

(Windows & Macintosh) using Bonjour Web. 

Android App Development 

We have formed a team of programmers with a solid knowledge of Android SDK, Java, 

OOD/OOP, JS, JNI, NDK and debugging tools. Our team is excellent in using profiling 

tools and shell scripting which is required at times to develop Android apps free of issues 

like memory leaks that can cause performance problems. Along with the development of 

android apps independently from scratch, we can port apps that you already have for 

iPhone to Android. 

 

Here is the list of few features which we have already implemented in our 

apps 

 Chat application developed using TCP protocol. 

 Created custom Listener that “listens” to phone state changes. 

 Created dynamic UI by interpreting data received from a web service call. 

 OpenGL game programming. 

 Live Wallpapers. 

 Video Streaming from “http” URL source 



 Audio recording and streaming. 

 Widget programming 

 Map view integration and route plotting. 

 Bluetooth device discovery and pairing. 

Windows Phone App Development 

Although newer to the market and less popular than iOS and Android phones, Windows 

phones are growing in market share. We have put together a highly skilled team of Windows 

app developers who have successfully delivered apps on Windows AppWorld.  Most of the 

apps we have developed in this platform were done for clients that already had apps in the 

other versions first and wanted to “complete” their mobile offering.. 

For More Details, Please Visit Here 

 

https://digitalcusp.com/digital-assets/mobile-app-development/

